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Action & Contemplation in Teresa of Avila’s 
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Abstract
St. Teresa of Avila’s official persona as an active 
contemplative was promulgated in her Bull of 
Canonization issued by Pope Gregory XV in 1622. 
I analyze the interpretation of her saintly perso-
na in visual images produced for her canoniza-
tion ceremony in Basilica of St. Peter, influenced 
by a 1613 print series of Teresa’s life.
Keywords: Beatificación, canonización, 
Carmelitas Descalzos, Adriaen Collaert, 
Johannes Galle, Papa Gregorio XV, Matthäus 
Greuter,  basílica de San Pedro.

Resumen
La figura oficial de Santa Teresa de Ávila como 
una contemplativa activa fue promulgada en su 
bula de canonización emitida por Papa Gregorio 
XV en 1622. Se analiza la interpretación de su per-
sona santa en imágenes visuales producidas para 
la ceremonia de canonización en la basílica de 
San Pedro, que fueron influenciadas por una serie 
impresa (1613) de la vida de Teresa.
Palabras clave: Beatificación, canonización, 
Carmelitas Descalzos, Adriaen Collaert, Johannes 
Galle, Papa Gregorio XV, Matthäus Greuter,  basíli-
ca de San Pedro.
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This paper focuses on Saint Teresa of Avila’s official persona as prom-
ulgated in 1622 by Pope Gregory XV in her bull of canonization, and con-
siders briefly how it was interpreted in coeval visual imagery1. Teresa 
of Avila (1515-1582), the Spanish nun, spiritual writer, and founder of 
the Discalced Carmelite Order, was elevated to sainthood on 12 March 
1622 along with four holy men, the Spaniards Isidore of Madrid, Ignatius 
Loyola, and Francis Xavier, and the Italian Philip Neri2. A close reading 
and analysis of Saint Teresa’s canonization bull helps sharpen our un-
derstanding of her visual imagery and perceptions of holiness during 
Gregory XV’s reign (1621-1623), and raises questions for further study of 
the arts of official sanctity3.

 Teresa’s canonization bull followed a standard format: The first 
section explained why God had brought her into the world; the second 
presented the official view of her life, virtues, and deeds; the third enu-
merated miracles she had performed; and the fourth decreed her cult 
to be universal. The bull, therefore, contains much material of interest 
to art historians, who, however, have rarely made use of it, especially 
not in an interpretative context. For the sake of brevity, this analysis 
focuses solely on the bull’s first two sections. 

 At the beginning of the bull it is stated that God thought it wor-
thy to visit his people by means of the saints, and that he “generally 
raised up small and humble persons through whom he has granted great 
favors for the Catholic Church”4. Teresa is then introduced in a passage 
that merits quotation in full:

In our days God has truly worked great salvation through the hands of a 

woman, for he stirred up in his Church, as if [she were a] new Deborah, the 

Virgin Teresa. Teresa overcame her flesh with a marvelous victory by means 

1. For Teresa’s bull, see J. Fontaninus, Codex Constitutionum Quas Summi Pontifices 
Ediderunt In Solemni Canonizatione Sanctorum A Johanne XV ad Benedictum XIII Sive 
ab A.D. 993 ad A.D. 1729, Rome, Camera Apostolica, 1729, págs. 304-314. The English 
translations are my own; I provide the original Latin in the notes.

2. Also known as the canonization of the five saints, it set a precedent for elevating 
multiple holy persons to official sanctity on the same day. See V. Casale, L’Arte per le 
Canonizzazioni. L’attività artistica intorno alle canonizzazioni e alle beatificazioni del 
Seicento, Torino, Umberto Allemandi, 2001, pág. 33.

3. I will address these issues in a book I am currently preparing titled Celebrating Te-
resa of Avila: The Discalced Carmelites in Italy and the Mission of Persia and the East 
Indies,1614-1624.

4. Fontaninus, Codex Constitutionem, pág. 304, “per servos suos fideles visitare dignatus 
est, plerumque parvulos & humiles assumpsit; per quos Catholicae Ecclesiae ingentia 
praestaret beneficia.” 
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of perpetual virginity, overcame the world with her admirable humility, and 

overcame all the inventions of the devil with her many exalted virtues, 

aspiring to higher things and being elevated above the condition of her sex 

with a greatness of mind. Afterward, she girded up her loins with courage, 

strengthened her arm, and prepared armies of strong men in order that 

they might fight with spiritual arms for the house of the Lord God, and for 

his laws and commandments. For accomplishing so great a task, the Lord 

filled Teresa abundantly with the spirit of wisdom and understanding, and 

he so illuminated her with the treasures of his grace that her splendor shall 

shine forever in the house of the Lord like a star in heaven5. 

 In this passage Teresa is praised for her virginity, humility, and 
exalted virtues, characteristics also lauded in holy men. Moreover, like 
the Old Testament judge and prophetess Deborah, Teresa is also singled 
out as having qualities “above the condition of her sex”. The first of these 
qualities was Teresa’s courage to gird her loins and fight for God’s laws 
and commandments. On the metaphorical battlefield of the Catholic 
Reform, Teresa founded a new penitential Order for women and men; 
the men she brought to the battlefield were her Discalced Carmelite 
fathers, whose worldwide missionary work was dedicated to bringing 
new Catholics into the fold. As a reward for this accomplishment, God 
filled Teresa with a “greatness of mind” and “the spirit of wisdom and 
understanding”. This part of the bull ends with a polemical statement: 

In our new afflictions, God defends us with his protections and multiplies 

his friends [that is, new saints] in order that they shall protect and defend 

his Church by their merits and intercession6.

 The bull’s second –and longest– section consists of a biography 
of Teresa, one that follows, in part, standard hagiographical models, 
including such topoi as her birth to pious, upstanding parents and her 

5. Ibidem, pág. 304: In diebus vero nostris fecit salutem magnam in manu feminae. Susci-
tavit enim in Ecclesia sua, veluti novam Deboram, Teresiam Virginem; quae postquam 
mirabili victoria carnem suam perpetua virginitate, mundum admirabili humilitate, 
& cunctas adinventiones diaboli multis, maximisque virtutibus superasset, excelsiora 
moliens, & virtutem sexus animi magnitudine supergressa, accinxit fortitudine lum-
bos suos, & roboravit brachium suum, & instruxit exercitus fortium; qui pro domo Dei 
Sabaoth, & pro lege ejus & pro mandatis eius armis spiritualibus decertarent: quam 
Dominus ad tantum opus peragendum abundanter implevit spiritu sapientiae & intel-
lectus, & thesauris gratiae suae adeo illustravit, ut splendor ejus, tamquam stella in 
firmamento, fulgeat in domo Dei in perpetuas aeternitates.

6. Ibidem, pág. 305: in afflictionibus nostris novis nos praesidiis munit, & amicos suos 
multiplicat, qui Ecclesiam suam meritorum & intercessionum suffragiis protegant ac 
defendant.
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demonstration of signs of sanctity “since the most tender age”7. In keep-
ing with the polemics already mentioned and with Teresa’s own account 
in her Vida [Life], the bull notes that as a young child Teresa attempted 
to lead her brother on a crusade against the Muslims in north Africa, 
“where she might pour out her blood and [give] her life as a testimony 
on behalf of Jesus Christ”. After Teresa was thwarted in this brave en-
deavor by her uncle, “burning with desire for the alms of martyrdom, she 
compensated with other works”8.  

 At age twenty, the bull continues, Teresa entered the Carmelite 
Order of the mitigation. This was a relaxed version of the original me-
dieval Rule, and Teresa’s dissatisfaction with its laxity led her to found 
the more rigorous Discalced Carmelite Order. The bull next points out 
that as a nun Teresa was beset by the devil for twenty-two long years, 
but overcame his temptations with God’s help. Among her virtues were 
Teresa’s steadfast faith, her devotion to the Eucharist, and her profound 
love of God, which “was imprinted on her heart.” She lamented “with 
perpetual tears the darkness of [the souls of] infidels and heretics, and 
not only poured out continual prayers to God for their illumination, but 
offered [her own] fasts, flagellations, and other bodily torments”9. This 
passage is noteworthy for indicating two ways in which Teresa compen-
sated for not having been able to seek martyrdom in Africa. First, as a 
contemplative nun she served God by praying for the salvation of souls, 
a principal ministry of the cloistered religious. Moreover, in Chapter 4 
of her Vida Teresa had written “As soon as I took the habit, the Lord 
gave me an understanding of how He favors those who use force with 
themselves to serve Him”10. Mortifications of the flesh, such as those 

7. Ibidem, pág. 305: in tenerrima adhuc aetate.
8. Ibidem, pág. 305: ubi sanguinem ac vitam pro testimonio Jesu Christi profunderet ... 

ardensmartyrii desiderium eleemosynis, aliisque operibus compensavit. The ways in 
which early biographies of Teresa informed her visual imagery cannot be treated in 
this short article. For early biographies’ influence on her beatification imagery, see 
José Jaime García Bernal, “Sacred Celebrations for Teresa of Avila: Visual Theology 
and Sensory Grammar in Religious Displays in the Hispanic World”, in R. Dekoninck, 
M. Delbeke, A. Delfosse, C. Heering, y K. Vermeir (coords.), Cultures du Spectacle Ba-
roque. Cadres, expériences et représentations des solennités religieuses entre Italie et 
anciens Pays-Bas, Bruxelles-Roma, 2019, págs. 162-166.

9. Ibidem, pág. 306: Sed inter ceteras Teresiae virtutes praecipue emicuit dilectio Dei; quae 
adeo in corde eius exarsit.... In the following paragraph, Infidelium enim, & haereticorum 
tenebras perpetuis lacrymis deflebat, ac pro eorum illuminatione non solum juges ad Deum 
preces fundebat, sed & jejunia, flagellationes, ac alias carnis macerationes offerebat.

10. I use the English translations of K. Kavanaugh y O. Rodríguez, The Collected Works 
of St. Teresa of Avila, 3 vols., Washington, D.C., Institute of Carmelite Studies, 
1976-1985. The original Spanish in the notes is from Efrén de la Madre de Dios y 
O. Steggink, Santa Teresa de Jesús: Obras completas, Madrid, Biblioteca de Autores 
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mentioned in Teresa’s bull, were regarded as a form of martyrdom that 
cleansed the body of sin and elevated the spirit11. 

 These and other characterizations of Teresa’s holiness promul-
gated in her bull were not considered gender-specific and therefore were 
not designated in it as beyond the condition of her sex. Indeed, in various 
ways that beg further investigation, Teresa’s official persona resembled 
those of Carlo Borromeo and Ignatius Loyola, who were canonized in 
1610 and 1622 respectively12. In her bull, Teresa is explicitly likened to 
biblical men. For example, her firm faith is compared to that of the man 
in Matthew Chapter 7:24-27 who built his house upon the foundation of 
a rock13. Moreover Teresa is specifically deemed to be Christ-like:

[S]he also imitated our Lord Jesus Christ marvelously in the love of her 

enemies. For although she suffered great persecutions and adversities, yet 

she loved her persecutors, and prayed for those who hated her14.

Next, the theme of Teresa’s gift of grace and wisdom is raised in connection 

with her authorship of spiritual books. According to the bull, God [f]illed her 

with the spirit of knowledge so that she might leave examples not only of  

good works in the Church of God, but might water it with showers of heav-

enly knowledge, edicts of theology, and other little books filled with piety 

from which the minds of the faithful would perceive [those] very abundant 

fruits and be excited most greatly to desire for the heavenly kingdom15.

Cristianos, 1986. On Teresa’s self-mortification, see Vida, chapter 4.2: Kavanaugh 
y Rodríguez, vol. 1, pág. 41; Efrén de la Madre de Dios y Steggink, pág. 41: “En to-
mando el hábito, luego me dio el Señor a entender cómo favorece a los que se hacen 
fuerza para servirle….”

11. In the early modern era, mortifications of the flesh were widely practiced by the 
religious and members of lay confraternities. The term “mortification” derives 
from St. Paul’s writings (Romans 8:13; also Colossians 3:5, and Galatians 5:24). See 
S.F. Smith, “Mortification,” en The Catholic Encyclopedia, 10,  New York, R. Apple-
ton, 1907, pág. 578.

12. My forthcoming book Celebrating Teresa of Avila will provide a comparative analysis 
of the official saintly personas of Teresa and the two Jesuits canonized with her, 
Ignatius Loyola and Francis Xavier. 

13. Fontaninus, Codex Constitutionum, pág. 305.
14. Ibidem, pág. 306: Mirabiliter autem imitata est Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum 

in dilectione inimicorum. Nam cum ingentes pateretur persecutiones & adversitates, 
diligebat tamen persequentes, & orabat pro his, qui oderant se.

15. Ibidem, pág. 307: Adimplevit enim eam spiritu intelligentiae, ut non solum bonorum 
operum in Ecclesia Dei exempla relinqueret, sed & illam coelestis sapientiae imbribus 
irrigaret, editis de mistica Theologia, aliisque etiam multa pietate refertis libellis, ex 
quibus fidelium mentes uberrimos fructus percipiunt, & ad supernae patriae desiderium 
maxime excitantur.
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 The magisterium, or teaching authority, of the virtuous Teresa 
was thereby officially proclaimed. Moreover, her books devoted to prayer 
were declared to be beneficial not only for the religious within the clois-
ters’ walls, but also for the faithful beyond them.

 Teresa’s reform of the Carmelite Order was the subject of her 
Libro de las Fundaciones [Book of Foundations], which focused on her 
establishment of monasteries. A remarkable statement about the im-
pact of her reform concludes the section of the bull devoted to her life, 
virtues, and deeds: 

Instructed by these celestial gifts for the purpose of enlightening [others], 

she undertook the task, the greatest indeed and most difficult for each 

person, but useful and profitable for the Church of Christ. For she began 

with the reformation of the Carmelite Order, and the reformation excelled 

illustriously, not only for women, but [also] for men. 

Monasteries for men and women were constructed not only throughout the 

Kingdom of Spain, but also in other parts of the Christian world, without an-

ticipating money and revenues, [but] from the mercy of God alone. Deprived 

of all human assistance, for the most part [she was faced] with adversaries, 

and princes and secular powers speaking against her. However, with the 

Lord upholding her work, the roots [of her reform] were laid down and grew, 

and at last they bore abundant fruits in the house of God16.

 The significance of the phrase “however, with the Lord uphold-
ing her work” will emerge below in an interpretation of her iconography.

 On 12 March 1622, Teresa’s canonization ceremony was held 
in St. Peter’s with a grand ephemeral program that expressed in visual 
form her official persona and those of the four men who were raised 
to sainthood along with her. Teresa, Ignatius Loyola, Francis Xavier, 
and Philip Neri were contemporaries, whereas Isidore of Madrid had 
died in the early twelfth century. As Alessandra Anselmi has clarified, 
the lion’s share of the imagery for the ceremony in St. Peter’s focused 

16. Ibidem, pág. 307: Quibus coelestibus instructa ad illustrata muneribus, opus aggressa 
est, maximum quidem, & cuicumque difficillimum; sed Ecclesiae Christi perquam utile, 
ac proficuum. Reformationem enim exorsa est ordinis Carmelitani, illudque non solum in 
mulieribus, sed in viris egregie praestitit.//Aedificatis non modo per universas Hispanias, 
sed & per alias etiam Christiani orbis partes tam virorum, quam mulierum monasteriis, 
sine pecunia, sine proventibus, de sola Dei misericordia praesumens, nec modo omnibus 
humanis destituta auxiliis, sed adversantibus plerumque, ac contradicentibus principi-
bus & potestatibus saeculi: quae tamen, Domino opus suum confirmante, radices mise-
runt, incrementum susceperunt, & demum in domo Dei uberes proventus fructificarunt.
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on Isidore, the Spanish crown’s favorite17. Nevertheless, depictions of 
all five saints were included. The most detailed visual record of the 
canonization of the five saints is Matthäus Greuter’s well known en-
graving of 1622, discussed by Anselmi and more recently, for example, 
by Vittorio Casale and Pablo González Tornel18 (Fig. 1). In the center is 
the temporary wooden structure termed a “theater” that was erected 
for the celebration. The five saints’ images are depicted on their large 
standards —that is, double-sided silk processional banners— that are 
suspended from the dome. In the center are the standards of Philip 
Neri (at the top) and Isidore of Madrid (below); the standard on the left 
depicts together the two Jesuits, Ignatius Loyola and Francis Xavier. 
Teresa’s standard is on the right. 

17. A. Anselmi, “Roma celebra la monarchia spagnola: il teatro per la canonizzazione 
di Isidoro Agricola, Ignazio di Loyola, Francesco Saverio, Teresa di Gesù, e Filippo 
Neri (1622),” en J. Colomer (coord.), Arte y Diplomacia de la Monarquía Hispánica en 
el siglo XVII, Madrid, CEEH, 2003, págs. 221-246.

18. Ibidem; Casale, Op. Cit. n.2, págs. 116-122; P. González Tornel, Roma Hispánica. 
Cultura festiva española en la capital del Barroco, Madrid, CEEH, 2017, págs. 209-218.

Fig. 1. Matthäus Greuter after 
a drawing by Paolo Guidotti 
Borghese, Theater in St. 
Peter’s in the Vatican for the 
Canonization of Sts. Isidore, 
Ignatius Loyola, Francis Xavier, 
Philip Neri, and Teresa of Avila 
on 12 March 1622, engraving, 
1622. Photo: Archivio della 
Congregazione dell’Oratorio, 
Rome, C.I.S. , XXXVI, 4.
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Because Teresa’s standard has not 
survived, Greuter’s representation of it is an 
important source, which shows that it depict-
ed her transverberation (Fig. 2). In the canoni-
zation standard Teresa falls back, enraptured, 
as the angel of the transverberation pierc-
es her heart while a second angel supports 
her from behind. This emphasis on prayer is 
likewise seen in Philip Neri’s standard –the 
only one to have survived. In it Neri clasps his 
hands in prayer before a vision of the Madonna 
and Child19.

It is noteworthy that only two of Teresa’s 
numerous visions are mentioned in her can-
onization bull. They are discussed together in 
an important passage that requires detailed 
analysis:

[O]ur Lord Jesus Christ marvelously helped Teresa with many visions and 

revelations. When, extending His right hand to show her the nail, the Lord 

adopted her as his bride, he thought it fitting to speak these words: ‘From 

now on you are my wife and protector of my honor; now I am totally yours 

and you mine.’ And sometimes she saw an angel with a flaming dart that 

transverberated her heart. The flame in her heart so burned from the ce-

lestial gifts of divine love, so that, instructed by God, she made a most 

ardent vow that any of her actions would be more perfect, and that she 

might understand [how] to reach the greater glory of God20.

19. For an illustration of Neri’s original standard, see Casale, Op. Cit. n.2, pág. 56, Fig. 
2, and P.M. Jones, “Celebrating New Saints in Rome and Across the Globe,” en A 
Companion to Early Modern Rome, 1492-1692, P.M. Jones, B. Wisch, y S. Ditchfield, 
coords., Leiden, E.J. Brill, 2019, págs. 148-166, Fig. 8.2 on pág. 153.

20. Fontaninus, Codex Constitutionum, pág. 306: quam etiam Dominus noster Jesus Chris-
tus multis visionibus ac revelationibus mirabiliter auxit. Quandoque enim data dextera, 
clavoque ostenso, illam in sponsam suam adoptavit, atque his verbis alloqui dignatus 
est: ‘deinceps, ut vera sponsa, meum zelabis honorem; jam ipse sum totus tuus, & tu tota 
mea.’ Aliquando etiam Angelum vidit, ignito jaculo sibi praecordia transverberantem, ex 
quibus coelistibus donis divini amoris flamma in ejus corde adeo exaestuabat, ut maxime 
arduum votum a Deo edocta emiserit, efficiendi semper quicquid perfectius esse, & ad 
majorem Dei gloriam pertinere intelligeret.

Fig. 2. Matthäus Greuter after 
a drawing by Paolo Guidotti 

Borghese, Theater in St. 
Peter’s in the Vatican for the 
Canonization of Sts. Isidore, 

Ignatius Loyola, Francis Xavier, 
Philip Neri, and Teresa of Avila 

on 12 March 1622 (detail of St. 
Teresa’s standard), engraving, 

1622. Photo: Archivio della 
Congregazione dell’Oratorio, 

Rome, C.I.S. , XXXVI, 4.
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 We have seen that Teresa’s bull characterized her as an active 
contemplative, so it comes as no surprise that it singled out these par-
ticular visions as signifying aspects of her active and contemplative lives.

 Teresa’s transverberation, which she described in her Vida as 
a vision she “sometimes” experienced (beginning in 1559), was a sign 
of the efficacy of mental prayer that she wrote about in several of her 
books, including El Camino de perfección [The Way of Perfection] and 
Las Moradas del castillo interior [The Dwellings of the Interior Castle]21. 
Because by 1622 her books were already widely circulating in several 
European languages, it was unnecessary in the bull to describe the 
transverberation itself. Instead, its result was emphasized: Teresa’s 
heart caught fire with the love of God, which ultimately brought her 
mortal death and eternal proximity to the Creator. The transverberation 
as depicted on Teresa’s canonization standard was a close-up version 
of earlier treatments of the theme, such as image 8 by Adriaen Collaert 
in an engraved series of her life known in several editions, including 
that published in 1613 by Johannes Galle (Fig. 3). Jerónimo Gracián, 
Teresa’s confessor and Father Provincial, and Sister Ana de Jesús 
Lobrera, her former consoeur, oversaw the creation of the engravings 

21. Vida, chapter 29.13. See Kavanaugh y Rodríguez, págs. 193-194; Efrén de la Madre 
de Dios y Steggink, págs. 157-158: algunas veces.

Fig. 3. Adriaen Collaert, Teresa’s 
Transverberation, engraving, 
plate 8 of Vita s. virginis 
Teresiae a Iesu, Antwerp, 
Johannes Galle, 1613. Photo: 
Sterling and Francine Art 
Institute Library, Williamstown, 
Mass. 
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in an effort to increase familiarity with Teresa’s works. Margit Thøfner 
has argued that the series was intended to help promote Teresa’s cause 
for canonization22.  

 The other vision mentioned in the bull, Teresa’s mystical mar-
riage, was also widely familiar due to its inclusion in the Collaert-Galle 
print series and in Teresa’s Relaciones espirituales [Spiritual Relations], 
also known as the Cuentas de conciencia [Accounts of Conscience]23. 
The bull’s discussion of the mystical marriage accords with that in the 
Relaciones espirituales, but also incorporates words that Christ said to 
Teresa in an earlier vision, one mentioned in Book 39 of her Vida24. This 
conflation in the bull, which was certainly deliberate, requires explanation.

 Collaert’s engraving of the mystical marriage (image 13 of the 
series) is set in a monastery and shows Teresa kneeling before the adult 
Christ, who takes her hand and holds above it the nail that pierced his 
own hand during the Crucifixion (Fig. 4). This nail is his token of marriage. 
It should be underscored that Catherine of Alexandria, a martyr saint 
widely represented in the visual arts, received a ring in her mystical 
marriage to the baby Jesus. By contrast, Teresa, the founder of a pen-
itential Order, appropriately received from the adult Savior a symbol of 
his Passion: a sharp nail25. 

22. My illustrations are from the following edition: Vita s. virginis Teresiae a Iesu, Ant-
werp, Johannes Galle, 1613. Another edition of 1613 was issued by Adriaen Colleart 
and Cornelius Galle with the title Vita B. Teresiae A Iesu Ordinis Carmelitarum Excal-
ceatorum Piae Restauratricis Illustrissimo Domino D. Roderigo Lasso Nino Comiti de 
Anover, Serenissimi Archiducis Alberti Œconomo supremo &c. dicata. The engravings 
were based on drawings by Pieter de Jode. See M. Thøfner, “How to Look Like a (Fe-
male) Saint: The Early Iconography of St Teresa of Avila”, in C. Van Wyhe (coord.), 
Female Monasticism in Early Modern Europe. An Interdisciplinary View, Aldershot, As-
hgate, 2008, págs. 59-78, esp. 63-64. Several studies of these and other early engra-
vings of Teresa have been published more recently, on which see the discussion and 
citations in Bernal, Op. Cit. n.8, págs. 164-165.

23. Teresa wrote these accounts between 1560 and 1581. Both the titles given to the 
accounts as a whole and the individual entry numbers vary from edition to edition. 
On these issues, see Efrén de la Madre de Dios y Steggink, pág. 21 (Cuentas de con-
ciencia), and Kavanaugh y Rodríguez, vol. 1, págs. 309-310 (Spiritual Testimonies).

24. For Teresa’s account of her mystical marriage, see Efrén de la Madre de Dios y Ste-
ggink, Entry #29a, págs. 605-606; Kavanaugh y Rodríguez, vol. 1, Entry #31 pág. 336. 
All editors agree on the date and place of this vision. The passage from the Vida is 
discussed below.

25. On the mystical marriage theme, see E.A. Matter, “Mystical Marriage”, in L. Sca-
raffia y G. Zarri (coords.), Women and Faith. Catholic Religious Life in Italy from Late 
Antiquity to the Present, Cambridge, MA, Harvard University Press, 1999, págs. 31-41, 
310-313. On Catherine’s iconography, see C. Stollhans, St. Catherine of Alexandria in 
Renaissance Roman Art: Case Studies in Patronage, Farnham, Ashgate, 2014. 
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 The description of the vision in Teresa’s bull, quoted above, 
indicates that when Christ extended his right hand to show her the nail, 
“he thought it fitting to speak these words, ‘From now on you are my 
true wife and protector of my honor’”. This same passage is inscribed 
on Christ’s banderole in Collaert’s engraving. The initial phrase of the 
quotation –”from now on”–indicates a vitally important causality that 
has gone virtually unnoticed in the scholarship, and is a key to the in-
terpretation of Teresa’s vision. In the Relaciones espirituales, Teresa 
indicated that her mystical marriage to Christ took place following her 
accomplishment of reforms recorded in her previous entries; those 
reforms provide a context for her vision, which occurred on 18 November 
1572 during the second year of her office as prioress of the monastery 
of the Incarnation at Avila. She had assumed this duty reluctantly, but 
obediently, at the request of the Apostolic Visitor, who thought that the 
nuns, who opposed Teresa’s reforms, would benefit from her presence 

Fig. 4. Adriaen Collaert, Teresa’s 
Mystical Marriage, engraving, 
plate 13 of Vita s. virginis 
Teresiae a Iesu, Antwerp, 
Johannes Galle, 1613. Photo: 
Sterling and Francine Art 
Institute Library, Williamstown, 
Mass.
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and good example. Even after becoming prioress, however, Teresa tells 
us that she wavered in her resolve. It was only after she made the firm 
decision to follow through with the reform that Christ appeared to her:
[H]e gave me his right hand and said: ‘Behold this nail; it is a sign you will 
be my Bride from this day on. Until now you have not merited this; from 
now on not only will you look after My honor as being the honor of your 
Creator, King, and God, but you will look after it as My true Bride. My honor 
is yours, and yours Mine’26.

 Although the historian Laura Gutiérrez-Rueda, whose icono-
graphical study of Teresa appeared in 1964, indicated that Teresa’s mys-
tical marriage took place in the context of her work as founder-reformer, 
neither this point per se nor its implications for interpreting Teresa’s 
imagery have received sufficient attention27. This vision, I argue, is cru-
cially important for understanding Teresa’s own agency and Gregory XV’s 
employment of her official holy image in the service of reform.

26. Kavanaugh y Rodríguez, pág. 336. Efrén de la Madre de Dios y Steggink, pág. 605: 
[y] diome su mano derecha, y díjome: ‘Mira este clavo, que es señal que serás mi esposa 
desde hoy; hasta ahora no lo havías merecido; de aquí adelante, no sólo como Criador 
y como Rey y tu Dios mirarás mi honra, sino como verdadera esposa mía: mi honra es 
ya tuya y la tuya mía’.

27. L. Gutiérrez-Rueda, “Ensayo de Iconografia Teresiana,” Revista de Espiritualidad Pu-
blicación Carmelitana de Ciencia y Vida Espiritual, 23, 1964, págs. 3-168, esp. 86-87.

Fig. 5. Adriaen Collaert, Teresa’s 
Vision of Christ in Shining 

Glory, engraving, plate 10 of 
Vita s. virginis Teresiae a Iesu, 

Antwerp, Johannes Galle, 
1613. Photo: Sterling and 

Francine Art Institute Library, 
Williamstown, Mass.
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 The second part of the remark attributed to Christ in the bull 
—”Now I am totally yours and you mine”— is not part of the mystical 
marriage vision. It is inscribed on Christ’s banderole in image 10 of the 
Collaert-Galle beatification series, which refers to visions that Teresa 
discussed in Chapter 39 of her Vida (Fig. 5). She noted that Christ often 
appeared to her in visions, and that as a sign of his great love, Christ 
said to her, “Now you are Mine, and I am yours”. Teresa added that 
after the Lord appeared to her she sometimes said to her confessor 
that she thought “[m]ore courage is necessary to receive these favors 
than to undergo the severest trials. When they take place, I am almost 
completely forgetful of my deeds…”28. Thus, the bull incorporated this 
passage to underscore Teresa’s courage, one of her attributes as found-
er-reformer that was perceived as having superseded the limitations 
imposed by her gender.

 Greuter’s canonization engraving also contains full-length 
figures of the five new saints situated on either side of the view of 
St. Peter’s basilica. The saints are rendered in accordance with their 
official iconographies, and are surrounded by small scenes of their 
authenticated miracles. Teresa is seen at the lower left encircled by 
the miracles deemed official in her bull29.

 This full-length image of the saint, like the Collaert-Galle en-
gravings, depicts Teresa as a middle-aged woman, in accordance with 
Juan de la Miseria’s portrait painted from life in 157630. Greuter’s im-
age is noteworthy for combining two themes, her magisterium and her 
transverberation, both of which, as mentioned, were addressed in the 
canonization bull (Fig. 6). The saint stands before a table on which rest 
several books and an ink well, and a quill curving outward suggests that 
she has been interrupted while writing. Her breast having just been 
pierced by the angel’s dart, a flame bursts forth from her heart. Suffused 
with divine love, she gazes intently at the angel. Teresa’s left hand hovers 
in acceptance as she lets her right hand fall away from her work. 

28. Vida, chapter 39.21. Kavanaugh y Rodríguez, vol. 1, pág. 274. Efrén de la Madre 
de Dios y Steggink, pág. 221: Estas me dice Su Majestad muchas veces, mostrándome 
gran amor: ‘Ya eres mía y Yo soy tuyo.’ (…)  y ahora lo digo algunas a mi confesor, más 
ánimo me parece es menester para recibir estas mercedes que para pasar grandíssimos 
travajos. // Cuando pasa, estoy casi olvidada de mis obras…

29. A discussion of Teresa’s miracles lies beyond the scope of this brief study. For those 
authorized in the bull, see Fontaninus, Codex Constitutionem, págs. 307-309.

30. See Bernal, Op. Cit. n.8, pág. 165. The portrait is in the Monasterio de San José in 
Seville. 
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As Alison Weber noted, although 
Teresa’s teaching authority had been hotly de-
bated during her lifetime, by the time of her be-
atification in 1614 it had become accepted and 
“sanctified”. Weber cited the Jesuit Cipriano de 
Aguayo’s remark that divine inspiration was the 
only conceivable explanation for how Teresa, an 
“’ignorant woman’,” could have written books 
filled with “’divine mysteries’”31. Contributing 
to the sanctification of Teresa’s teaching was 
an official vita, or life, written in 1610 when her 
process for official holiness was underway. This 
vita presented what Gillian T.W. Ahlgren termed 
“the institutional church’s version of Teresa’s 
life and meaning”32. It deemed Teresa’s mystical 
visions and doctrine to be reliable due to her 
inspiration by the Holy Spirit. 

In the visual arts Teresa was often 
represented as receiving inspiration from the 
dove of the Holy Spirit, as seen in image 23 of 
the Collaert-Galle print series (Fig. 7). By con-
trast, Greuter’s canonization engraving does 
not include the dove, but instead indicates 
the source of Teresa’s inspiration by depicting 
the angel of the transverberation descending 
in an effulgence of heavenly light. The angel 
points the dart toward Teresa with his right 
hand, while turning his head away from her to 
look down at the book on her desk to which he 
gestures with his left hand. Thus, although the 

notion that Teresa’s teaching authority relied on divine inspiration was 
based on misogynistic attitudes toward women’s intellectual capabili-
ties, Greuter’s sophisticated author portrait elevates her saintly status 
by likening her to the highly revered male authors of the Gospels. For 
centuries, the Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John had been portrayed at 
their desks writing while receiving divine illumination in the form of their 

31. Alison Weber, Teresa of Avila and the Rhetoric of Femininty, Princeton, Princeton 
University Press, 1990, págs. 163-164. 

32. Gillian T.W. Ahlgren, Teresa of Avila and the Politics of Sanctity, Ithaca & London, 
Cornell University Press, 1998, pág. 159.

Fig. 6. Matthäus Greuter 
after a drawing by Paolo 

Guidotti Borghese, Theater 
in St. Peter’s in the Vatican 
for the Canonization of Sts. 

Isidore, Ignatius Loyola, Francis 
Xavier, Philip Neri, and Teresa 

of Avila on 12 March 1622 
(detail of the full-length 

figure of St. Teresa), engraving, 
1622. Photo: Archivio della 

Congregazione dell’Oratorio, 
Rome, C.I.S. , XXXVI, 4.
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symbols (the winged man or angel, lion, ox, and eagle), which were often 
depicted descending from heaven33. In Greuter’s engraving, the angel 
of the transverberation, whose dart penetrated her heart causing it to 
burn with divine love, serves as Teresa’s symbol in the same way that 
St. Matthew’s symbol, the winged man or angel, traditionally served as 
the messenger of his divine inspiration. Surely, this similarity would not 
have been lost on the creators and viewers of Teresa’s official imagery 
at the time of her canonization.  

 The caption below Greuter’s figure of Teresa situates her official 
holy persona in a particular time and place. She is claimed as Gregory 
XV’s saint. “Virgin Saint Teresa of Jesus, Foundress of the Order of the 
Discalced Reformers of Saint Mary of Carmel. Born in Avila in Castille in 
1515. Died on 4 October 1582. Canonized by Gregory XV on 12 March 1622”. 
This is Saint Teresa the reformer sent by God to help the Catholic Church 
in troubled times, Teresa the founder and mystic, an embodiment of 
the age-old Christian ideal of exemplarity based on a balance of the 

33. For a general overview, see D. Denny, “Author Portrait,” en Grove Art Online. Pu-
blished online: 2003. https://doi.org/10.1093/gao/9781884446054.article.T005212. 
Accessed 3/27/19. Evangelist portraits had been favored themes in medieval ma-
nuscript illumination. By the seventeenth century, author portraits of saints and 
other religious figures writing under divine inspiration were commonly represented 
in prints and paintings. 

Fig. 7. Adriaen Collaert, Teresa 
Writes Under Inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit, engraving, plate 
23 of Vita s. virginis Teresiae a 
Iesu, Antwerp, Johannes Galle, 
1613. Photo: Sterling and 
Francine Art Institute Library, 
Williamstown, Mass.
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active and contemplative lives. It is crucial to acknowledge, however, 
that Teresa’s persona, like that of any saint, was not an entirely stable 
identity. Even over the course of the century in which she was canon-
ized, her official saintly image was modulated and particularized to suit 
the needs of pontiffs, patrons, worshippers, and viewers in public and 
private settings across the Catholic world34.

34. On “particularization” and the worldwide celebrations of saints, see Jones en Jones, 
Wisch, y Ditchfield, (coords.), Op. Cit., n.19, págs. 161-165.


